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TO THE PEOPLE.
NOW BELDT,
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The book is tobe had of W. S. & A. BEARTIEN, No.
60f) CHESTNUT Street, and at all Booksellers'. Prise.
One Dollar.

The anther, Mr. SON NOSOHEISICER. can be eon.
suited onall these maladiee.and alt NB&VOUSAnil°.
TIMIS. whichhe treats withAbe surest success.
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Bat this we will say, that if our Government, mind-
ful of the condition ofour sufferingbrethren In the
hands ofthe rebels, and more attentive to their wel-
fare than to that oftheir cruel tormentors and mur-
derers, should give the Southern embassy to under-
stand that their hands were too bloody to entitle
them to an audience until some part Of the guilty
stain was removed by sdoh small reparation as is
yet In their power to make, the Country would re-
sound with acelamations ofapplause.
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MORE WAR MIT.
[From the Albany Bventeg Jonntal.3

Peace will come at some time; but, those who as-
sume that that time is yet, are only preparing them-
selves for bitter disappointment. There will be nopeaceand no serious propositions fromthe South.untilits power Is still further crushed by the armed
men whom Grant and Sherman, and Thomas and
Terry are leading. When Wilmington, Charles-
ton, and Mobile shall. fall ; when Richmond isthreatened from Lynchburg and Branchville,as wall
as from Petersburg and Mitch Gap and when the
narrow circle in which the rebel armies will then be
caged, shall be effectually isolated from the grana-
ries and cattle regions of the South, then—and not
until then—may we expect such aconcentration of
southern sentiment as will compel overtures whichmay be accepted with honor by.the country.

SIXTH AND JELEYESITU WARDS

We publish tolty the remainder of incomes Inthe First Congressional4ietriot, being the. Sixth
aid Eleventh wards.
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HHH7/ON WITH HichatorriVriON.
(From the Boston Atwell.)

It Is to be presumed thatboth' Mr. Blair and Mr.
Singleton; much as they may diff er in their 'privateviews, both concurred in representing it as the un-alterable position of Ms Government to look upon
no terms of peace unless they einbraced reunion
and emancipation. What 'possible object, then, can,
the Richmond authorities have in sending deputies
to Washington, unless they are,prepared to yield
those two, fundamental conditions I If they had
other ideas, theirarrival just after the passing of
the constitutional amendment would be suMelent
to send them back .

But the whole truth meat come out before long.We do not think the country indulges in any great
hopes over this rodent passing to and fro between
Washington and Richmond,ana wetrust the Govern-
ment is not delayed inits war .movements One mo-
ment by It; nevertheless, it is desirable that all
there is in it shall be sifted and brought to"light as
quickly as possible. •
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NOT TOO SANOMM.
(From the New York Express.

We hope it le true that Alexander H. Stephens
arid R. RI. T. Hunter have come within our lines.
That is one great point gained; for, It will be re-
membered, whenStephens essayed to come to Wash-
ington before, the door, as barred in his face. Ste.
phew and Hunteraremen of influenceand position.
They stand`well in, and may be saki to have • the
confidence of the " Oonfedersey," with the creep.
tion, perhaps, of the extremists of the South. Caro-
lina sohoelliand if,there lg. to be a "free talk"_
tween them and the 'powers that be at Washing7.ton, good may come out ,of It. notto expe.
silences Of the past_ admonish us not to 'be too san-
guine.
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ErBMIONON.
(From the Boston

The only basis of.settlementMust necessarily-be
the killing down of arms, entire-amnesty, the.abro-
gation of various enactments of Congress directed
against an instirgent people, but null and, void, in
fact, when they return to allegiance. F.ven the pro-
position to amend the constitution, which—,last
passed the House by such an extremely narrow vote
would be of no avail upon a general settlement of
the quarrel. It would be In itself now void in law
and Inoperative in fact if adopted in the absenoe of
the revolted States. Itthey are once more is the
Unkin there could be no question of Its defeat by the
popular vote. It wouldnot be thought, worth while
to prem such a cause of irritation, and this much
grace would doubtless be allowed to an institution
already shattered by the war. .

TBAOII TO BIZ .00NQIIRAUD.
(From the Louisville Johrual.3

Peace mustbe conquered. The Confederacy, des
pita the recent magelfloent victories ofpar arms,
maintains a large and powerful militiry organize,•
tion, and, though ultimate OverthroW awaits it, the
leaders are too obstinate, 'too proud, for an imme-
diate surrender ofthe contest. More battles and
more victories are needed; and the absorbing ques-tion of the future will be, Whieh ofthe parties can
last`thelonger 1 The rebel congress, byresolution'
almost unanimously adoptied,-has deolded that the
War must goon, and the loyal States .are bound to
iiceept the issue. - This Is indeed a warof exhaustion,
and litherebels can hold out longer than the ,pa-
triots, they may, establish-their independence. Oita
the loyal Statesafford-the blood and treasure re•
quire') by the exhaustive conflict? We know that
they can.

Our armies now are greatly superior in numbers
and disolpllnato, those of the Confederacy. They
are flushed with-ilotory. The President has called
for three hundred thousand men to reinforce their
ranks. Theywill be tarnished, and three hundred
thousand More, If needed. The resources of the
nation have scarcely felt the bead of diminution.
Aceumulation•haa been even more. rapid than de.
pletion. The spirit of resolve 10 as Prevalent now
throughout the loyal States as when the struggle
began. Peace must come of conquest. We are
dealing with a brave,determined people, but they
can be conquered. Superior resources, wielded by
the Government,Will bring them at last to submls.
?don.- But a great task is yet before .us. He who
desires peace the most should be the mostactive in
support of the nation. Peace cannot come with a
broken Union. The more determined and energetic
the loyal Statei are the more certainly and quickly
will the rebellion be crushed, and therewith peace
and.Union be re-established,
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Lasalle, .1' 700 Welter. J J ' 400Laycock, J0 00 Smith, 86
Lemma, Louie 598 SwesserdtChas 1,000.
Levitt. D HH. 310 Werner, *A 1,197
Leidy, NB 1,463 Webster, Lukens 1,600
Leypoldt, r 0 1,627
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McAhal; Jackson 790McHibbln,,C . 5;650
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Magints. ',Arthur 3.121Markelk. H '2,628
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SECOND DIVISION... .
0. J. Hoffman, Income iili,Bo7 00H. Hindman, income • 5,590 00
Edward Hobbs, income 100 00
Charles Hoggrineome , . 532 00
Enoch 0. Hendry, Income • 29 00

FOURTH DIVISION.

The tone of the Southern papers upon this the
great subject ofthe day may be gathered from the
extracts which follow :

OBJECTS OB THB 00Mili8e1grt.
[From the Ittclunond [Sentinel ]

On Mr. Males second visit toRichmond he brought
the consent of Mr. Lincoln to receive and confer withany agents rnformaily sent with d,..v ifiew to the restom.'
MI; ofpeace. The'three gentienfb who left yea-ter-
day were thereupon -selected by President Nevis,
and they have gone without formal credentials, and
merely as informalagents, to see whether it be pos-
sible to place a conference for peace on any basis'
which mayserve for attaining so destrablem ;exult..114s-possable that etiataiss may attend those efforts,
but 'wisdom and prtidenee demand that we indulge
it: no 00DtIdent expectations on the subject,and that
we relax not one moment energetic preparation for
the coming campsign. From the choice made by
the President, we mayrest assured that no means
will be lelt untried to effect a peace if it be possible
to attain it. But If the eminent citizens selected
for the purpose shall failin the attempt, one good
result will certainly have been reached. All dis-
cordant councils on this subject will have become
reconciled, and it will no longer be In the power of
the factions or the timid to persuade the people thatpeace can be reached by any path other than that
opened for us by stout hearts and stout hands.

Jacob Naylor, income • $2,540 00
Sin: The above were tneorreoUy pcbutedibt Yourparer of the list ult. wut you be kind enoughlo

publish theta asabove!
'-D.P.SOITTRWOHTII, A8808801"._ - ,

H. Davis," Ist division, Second ward, as
published In The Press, this morning, 111 incorrect.
It should havo been "rd. A. Davis."

°HAULMS A. GILLBSPIII
_Chief Clerk Assessor letark Walnut street, Feb. 2, NM:

THE HOMICIDE IN WASHINGTON.
A VISIT TO MISS HARRIS IN TEM PELSON CELL-HER

AYPEABANOB AND MANNER-MICE STATEMENT
OP THE VALISES TEATLED TO HER ARREST-TRH
PUBLIO SYMPATHY 888 HIMIIVES.
Miss Harris, who, it will be remembered, shot deada Treasury Clerk named Burroughs, on Monday last,Is receiving a large share of the sympathy of the-

Washington public. She is very warmly defended
for the course she took, and has been visited is her
Imprisonment by many prominent ladles and gen-
tlemen, among them Mrs. Cornelius Wendell,
Senator Hale, and the Representatives from lowa,
the native StateofMISS Harris. The reporter of the
Washington Chronicle has also visited her, and inthe( issue of that Journal yesterday, tells what he
saw and heard. He found her In a cell of the ordi•nary kind appropriated to criminals of high grade.
It was barelyfurnished, and though there was fire
in it, it bore a general air of cheerlessness. Miss
Harris appeared to be in severe mental
trouble, and the marks of it were already
visible, after but a few hours' confinement,
but it also evidenced that she had long suffered
under the pain of what she conceived to be a
grievous wrong, until her physique was impaired,
and her mentalnature that of a monomaniac. She
seemed older ULRIC she said she was ; was ofa rather
slight but good figure, with a well-formed head,
fine hair, cut short and worn in curls, which the
sunlight taught the eye to look upon as black, and
dark bezel eyes; she, was graceful in manner, and
intelligent in look and speech, though she has had
but few educational advantages. Her languagewas, however, concise and good. The reporter, by
earnest expressions of sympathy, obtained from her
her story, given with a touching artlessness, and
interrupted with many sobs. It Is, 1n substanoe, as
follows

(From theRichmond Rio:miter.]
The Blair IlllFBloll has suggested to some of our,

leading men the propriety of a reciprocal expert.
!smutfor peace, and Vice President Stephens, Judge
Campbell, Assistant Secretary ofWar, and Senator
Bunter, of Virginia, with the knowledge and approval
of the President, have determined to visit Washington
to see what canbe done towards the great end so much
desired. These gentlemen aro fatty posted upon all
matters involved in propositions of peace, and ifthey .meet with the encouragement their humane and
patriotic impulses deserve theway will be opened for
regular, and, it is to be hoped, effective negotiations.
The commissioners left Richmond yesterday morn-
ing by the Petersburg Railroad for City Point,where the flag-of steamer New York will meet
QOM, and transport them to Washington.

BUROPRILN rNFLI7RNCH
[From the Richmond Examiner.]

The events of Saturday gave occasion for reviv-
ing the report ofcertain complications at Washing-ton with the European Governments as the probe.
ble explanation of its motive in making what was
apparently an attempt on its part for a negotiation
ofpeace at, last, for the first time since the beginning
of the war, for the admission or Confederateemblem-
ries of anycharacter to the Yankee capital. Ad-
ditional occasion was made for snob rumors by thecirotnristance‘that a courier with despatches forRichmond has lately been landed from the Talla-
haesee on the North Carolina coast, and It was pro.
sumed that these papers might have reference to
some new phase of the old story of foreign ra
cognition. We happened to know that despatch.
es from this vessel- are expected at the Navy
Department, and that. they were landed some days
ago about thirty miles above the Cape Fear river;
but whetherthey had arrived, or what was the ofil-
olal anticipation of their contents, we areunable to
learn.. This is the whole extent of the story of Eu-ropean despatches as far as known at the present
.writing. Another rumor eomes fromWashington by
a gentleman from the Valley, who saysthe French
minister there had demanded his passport because
of the insult to his Government, implied irka clause
of the appropriation bill, making appropriations-for
the minister for the republic of Mexico. By last ad-
vices we had in the Northern newspapers,this clausebad only passed one branch of .the Yankee Con.greys. A number of rumors were in circulation
yesterday which need not be repeated here.

My name Is Mary Harris; am the daughter or
William Harris, of Burlington, Iowa; my parents
are bleb, and are quite poor; am nineteen years
old ; about seven years ago Ifirst became acquaint..
ed with Mr. Burroughs ; was then Ina store In Har-
lington; Mr. B. was residing there; he came fro-
quently to see me at my father's house, from an
early period in ouracquaintance until he leftBur-
lington ; was very fond of him, and for a long time
frequently sat In his lap in the presence of my pa.
rents ; he always manifested great interest In me
as I grew older, and his attentions became more of
the ()hammier of a suitor, my parents opposed them,
and continually told me- that his family was too
high for me ; that he would never marryme, and
that I should not keep company with him. I dis-
regarded them, perststed In seeing him, and be-came more and more attached tohim. When he
left 'Burlington I did-not ask him to write to me,
but be had not been long gone when I receive d
a letter from him, which I answered, and a
thrrespondence was. continued, which was some-
times Interrupted by my refraining from writing.
But he would persevere in renewing it, until I
would be persuaded to write to him. Beforehe left
Burlington he asked me to marry him; I rarefied
because I felt that I was too young to disobey my
parents in such a matter. He always protested his
determination to make me his wire. About twoyears ago he wrote me that ho was raising men for
the war,and expected to get a commission, and then
he was determined to marryme. Not long after I
received a letter from Miss Devlin, who keeps a
store on Clark street, Chicago, requesting me to
come. there, saying that arm was a friend of Mr.
Burionghll, and -I - Could-see him there. About
twenty months ago' I went to that city. Dreantime
Mr. Burroughs, who had rafted a company ofptroo, Injured Msankle, could notget° the field, and
resigned his commission. I saw him-frequently,
and received notes Iromhim regularly, until within
a week of his marriage. In August or September I
received a note which Miss Devlin said was from
Burroughs, asking me to meet him In one of the no-
torious houses of Chicago., Although I did not
know who was the writer, at her: suggestion I an-
swered it, and afriend in the poet office watching to
see who came for it, gave a description of him,
mach resembling that of Burroughs. I then de-
termined to go to the house appointed with Miss
Devlin. The people there said the gentleman we
inquired for was not in, bat that he had waited there
before, asking that no onoshould answer the door-
bell but himself.

NO PBACIt WITHOUT ORRAH&TION•
[From the Richmond Weis.

We have arrived ata critical point in ourcontro-versy with the Government at Washington, and the
people it represents. Commissioners have left this
capitalfor that Of the enemy, under the -quasi invi-
tation from President Lincoln, to discuss the. possi-
bility of adjusting the matters in dispute, and end-
ing the war. It is of vital impdrtance that we
should just nowremember that we are dealing with
an exceedingly artful and thoroughly unscrupulous
foe. It is not impossible that this is an honest and
sincere endeavoron their part to terminate the war,
and that such may be the result ; bat It is not safe
ferns to think so. On the contrary, while our nom-
rolieloners should make the most earnest efforts to
secure a satisfactory peace, and while our people
should Second these efforts with their prayers, if is
just the time, above al/ others, when we should put
forth every exertion and strain every muscle in pre-
paration for continued war. If the enemy desirepeace, these effortswill not diminish their desire ;
If they intend asnare, this 10 the way to lon them.
We confesswith regret that wo see but little evi-
denceand indulge but the faintest hope that they
are prepared to accord ussuch terms as we amid
think of accepting. It has been but a little while
slime. by the election of Lincoln, adeolded majority
of them-declared against anypeace except suoh as
should be dictated by conquerors to the vanquished.
Nothing has occurred since to mollifytheir dispo-
sition, but much to strengthen their conviction that
they cansubjugate us. Even the party opposed to
LinoolTO reelection only talked of negotiation
and ~.statesmanshlp as a means of restoring
the Union. The visit of our commissioners may
be permitted only for the pinposss of satisfying all
parties there that no peace can be made with us
except on the beets of separation.

The description she gave of the man made me
sure that it was Burroughs, especially as he was a
man of marked appearance. I received a third
note appointing a meeting in the same glacebut it
did not take place. For some time before this I had
not seen Mreißurroughs. The anonymous writer
wanted to be a friend to me, he said. sod I felt an
Intense desire to know whether one I had so loved,
and who had protested hie love for me, could be
guilty of such baseness. I then also determined to
prosecute him for breach of promise. I went to see
his brother, Prof. Burroughsand inquired of him
whether Jackson was in the city. He walked the
floor, asked me if I was from lowa, and upon my
replying in the affirmativesaid that Ids brother was
not then there, but had been, and had. gone to
Washington. Shortly after I learned that he
had been married by his brother, the pro-
lessor, I think the day after I was there.
I then determined to oome to Washington andprosecute him, but untimely deferred it until
last August, when, Miss Devlin havingrepeatedly
advisedme to do so, and offered me all the aid In
her power, I came here'only to learn that he had
goneto Chicago with his wife. I immediately re-
turned, and onreaching Chicago employed a law-
yerand a detective. I soon ascertained that he had
again gone to Washlusikm, but that his...wife was
believed to be in Chicago, and I supposed that he
would return for her. So!' waited a long time, with
this expectation, but I subsequently learned that he
bad been there and gone without my knowledge.
That renewed my resolve to come on here and sa
cure redress, if possible, by prosecution, and at all
hazards to seehim.

I-had been disowned by my parents. IGould not
return to them ; and in Burlington, as well is in
Chicago, I bad been reported to have had Improper
relations with him.- This was never so. I was
bent on vindicating my character. If the stories
against me had been true, I could never have
had the heart to come here to seek redress or to
vindicate my repute. I believed that I should
wipe out' the stain on my name by the prosecu-
tion, or in some other way, Y flinty knew how.
A few days before starting from Chicago (two
weeks ago), Iwas walklog along the streets and saw
some pistols in a shop window. Having learned that
many of the ladles In Chtoago carried pistols, asps.
Wally when travelling, I determined to buy one,
and at once bought the one. I did not know how to
load It: The morning of the day that I leftChicago
I examined the printed directions upon the wrap-
per acoompanying the pistol and cartridges, and, by
tollowleg them, succeeded In loading it. I was
then called to breakfast, and putting the revolver
with my things,forgot to unload it, After Istarted
I concluded to keep it loaded, but had then no In-
tention of using it when I got here. After my ar-
rival here Ibecame almost frantic witha desire to

-see him, and put on a DOW" ((which I was not
wont to wear) and a veiland so dlegutied, went to
the Treasury. When I went into the Treasury
building , yesterday rnellling, I inquired for
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TEM OIL DISCOVERY Ix Ogioano.—Oneyear ago
a number of citizens of Chicago organized a com-
pany for the tairpese of boring for oil in the stonequarry on Chicago avenue, at the extreme llmttsof
the city. After going through different strata of
straw and clay,and when at the depth ofseven ban-
deed and eight feet, a -subterranean lake of pure
water, Instead of oil, was reached, which has
proved the finest artesian well In the West.
The projectors of the well, after submitting to
much ridicule, on the eth of January com-
menced boring another well about thirty feet east
of the original well. Tho same geological forma.
Mons were encountered as In the old well,
Save, perhapa, that the Indications of oil were more
marked. Ata depth of thlrty-three feet, the oil be-
came quite abundant, flowing apparently -from a
seam in the limestone. The drill was kept at work
until a depth of forty-two feet was reached, which
was two feet into the strata of Athens or Joliet
marble which underlies the city. elneveryseem the
it dicattons of oil were very strong. On Tuesday
last the drill was withdrawn and a pump inserted.Atter pumping half an hour, and bringing nothing
but water, the pump suddenly commenced throwing'
oil and water, the proportion of oil growing greater
and greater with each stroke of the pump. There
were provided novessels in which to Save the oil,
and alter pumpingsome half an hour, and raisingabout halfa barrel, the pumping passed.

The company are 'now constrnoting vats. The.
poropina will be resumed some time this week, and
judgingfrom the quantity •raised on Tuesday last,
Nays the Tunes, the projectors ofthe enterprise con&
thiently predict that the well will yield from fifteen
to twenty barrels per day. The drill, as it passes
down, clogs rip the seams in the rook through which
the oil flows, end it Is often many weeks before the
sediment is removed suitionintly to.allowtbfst free
pomp) of the oil. In Pennsylvania they rm.
qiiently pump several days before the, well yields,
but after It once has started, and the Seams in the
stone have been opened, the yield of oil becomesbetter and better each day. The Chicago oil lethick•, almost like tar, and will never makean lila-
minating, though it is of far more value for lubri-
cating purposes. It hasboon tested and pronounced
Stiperior to the best lubricating oils Pound in Penn-
sylvania, not chilling Materially in the. coldest
weatherpossessing an adhesive quality which will
prevent it being thrown off by maohinery, In rapid
motlon,.and peoullarquallty which enables It toteat for a long time upon machinery heated to ahigh temperature by frictterl •
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FOITR CENTS.
the zoom In which Mr. Burroughs was, and,
having learned that, walked up and - downthe hall for some time. OnceI wentto the door ofthe room, opened it a few inches, and
Saw him at his desk. The moment Ilooked athim,sitUng there so comfortably, the thought of all Ihad suffered,-And of his being the cause, enraged
Me, and my hand Involuntarily pulled back the
trigger of the pistolin my pocket. I closed the door,and, steppingaway, moved about again, I know nothow or where, except that I kept my eye on hisroom until the men began to come out of their
rooms. Then I placed myself where I knew he
.would have to come near me in going to the stair-
case. When he appeared, I felt suddenly liftedup ; my arm was extended as stiff as iron, and I
saw him fall. I knew nothing morel:mid I was
called back as I was leaving the building. Pray,
sir, what will they.do with me. If It was not for
my poor father and mother, I would not care.

The friends of Mr. Burroughs say that he is abrother of Dr. Burroughs, president of the Douglas
BaptistSeminary in Ohioago ; that he did reside
for a considerable time at Burlington, lowa, where
he became acquainted with and much Interested in
Mirs Mary Harris. But they also.etate that Ur.
Burroughs frequently told Miss Harris that he
cool] notreciprocate her attachment, and notified
her of his intended marriage a short time before
the wedding, called upon her with his bride soon
after, and was well received. When Mr. Bur-
roughs started to go to °bingo to be married, in

ugnst, 1861,he told a gentleman here, WhO hadbeen his warm friend, that he had had a great
struggle between Inclination arising from the affec-tion ofearlier years and duty, but had derided tomarrythe lady, who soonafter became his wife.

13.18friends claim that he has ever been a gentle•
man of the highest honor. He attended the Baptist
church with his wife every Sunday. He always
!poke in terms of strong commendation of MiesHarris, and expressed the most friendly'interest inher welfare. He said that upon one oocasion, when
the subject of his own marriage was -mentioned to
Miss Harris, she told him she was engaged to Mr.Devlin, a brother of the ladles with-whom she had
her home in Oblong°. Mrs. Burroughs yesterday
stated that about twelve months ago Mr. B. re.
orived, through the mall, astrange newspaper, inwhich wasa marriage notice marked, and that Mx.
B. requested her to out it out andpreserve it, which
she did. The notice which she produced and showed
to some friends read somewhat as follows : " Mar-
ried, by Bishop Dugan, Mr. Charles Devlin, ofBal-
timore, .to Miss Mary.(}.Harris, of Burlington,
lowa." Mr. Burroughs, upon reading it, said "he
wee glad to learn of the marriage ; hoped that she
bad married well, 'for' she was a good girl, and had
seen some hard times."

IPINANOM AID 00MIIIRCIAL
It having been determined that the necessities of the

treasury shall hereafter be metentirely by taxation andthe tale of the seven-thirty loan, it becomes a matter of
patriotic duty withcapitalists to make up in the latter
way whatever may be deficientby thir first. The sub-
seriptioxus to the currency loan have averaged about
seven hundred millions dollars daily. through the
agency of the National banks, private bankers,- and
ether sources. This system of negotiating Rational
-loans was sadly deficient in concentration and natty, as
bad long been felt by many of the best financial friends
of the Government. There being no Pluttalltar head to
direct the sales of the loan, to superintend the exten-
sive system of advertising, printing (Arcola/a, &c., in-
separable from such a busineas. the Government lost
many subscribers who might have been reached by a
better organised system. Theappointment of Mr. Jay
Cookewas, under the circumstances of the *ass, a ne-
cecoltr Which could not longer be delayed It will be
some days yet before the new machinery for the
sale of the seven•thirty loan will be in complete
running order, Applications are being received from
banks and bankers, in all parts of the country, who are
anxious to become agents in their particular localities.
As yet the e my appointments made are for the principal
cities. It is Mr. Cooke's design to reach all the towns
and country villages of the land, so that no person de-
siring to loan the Government his spare fends shall be
left withoutan opportunity of doing so. The National
banks will continue to receive subscriptions as hereto:
fore, and it is particularly satisfactory to state that the
new arrangement is such as to secure the hearty co-
operation of these banks with Mr Cooke, Li:making his
sales as large as possible. Their profiti for them willbe evenlarger than before, for the commissions which
the agent gives on sales, Is greater, we understand,
than that which they made under the old arrangement.
The seven-thirty loan enjoys many advantages over
other forms of investment, which will render itpope-
tar with the people,.

The entire stock list was drooping yesterday. and
though the transactions were moderate IA volume.
prices were considerably lower. The depression ex-
tended to the Governments. The ISEIs sold down to
1091f. a decline ofX. and the 10-40 s at 101, a decliae of
X. The 7-30 loam. was steady at wag. The 5-20 s were
weakat 109. State securities were also lower. ■ales
having been reported at 023(, which is X off. City
loans were inactive; the new sold at 97 and the- old at
973(, the latter a slight decline. There was little or no
demand for company bonds, but prices were general-
ly steady. First mortgage Pennsylvania Railroad
Bonds sold at 107; MorrisCanal Seat 103X;Lehigh 6sat 95;
A lot of Allegheny county 8s changed hands at 76. The
share list was considerably lower. Pennsylvania Rail-
road again declined X. selling at el. Catawlesa pre-
ferred declined 11.'selling at 24X; Ninehili X. mill-
ing at 67X; Reading doted at 151%, a decline
of X; Camden and Amboy cold down to 130,

. Which is a .decline of 4. The meetings of the
people in different portions of New—Jersey to urge
a non extension of the exclusive right of way of the
Camden and Amboy road, between this city and New
York, /will, it is thought, have some effect, and may
probably lead to a partial breaking down of the so-
called monopoly—at least so many of the holders of
stock eecm to think, and hence Moir willingness to part
with it at reduced rates. ' On the 16th of January, Cam
den and Amboy stock sold at 110;-the decline since then
has consequently been serious. Norrlstcwo Railroad
sells at 67.4 i ; Lehigh Valleyat 117; Northern Centralatmg. and Elmira at 31. There is still a fair business
doing in the oil storks, though they have not yet re-
covered from the recent shock which they expe-
rienced. raison ger Railroad securities are comparatively
dull. The only sale reported -was of Second and Third
at 68. and Thirteenth and Fifteenthat 24; 44 for Tenth
and Eleventh; 45 for Chestnut and 'Walnut; 70 for West
Philadelphia; 9 for Race and Vine; 29 for Green and
Coates. and 23 for Girard College; 17 was asked for Arch
street, and 33 for Spruce and Pine. Bank shares arefirmly held, but there Is very little doing, Corn Bi-
change sold at 58%; 190 was bid for North America; 140
for Philadelphia. 61X for Commercial; 44 for Penn
Townehip; 61 for Girard; 119 for Western; 00 for City,
and 46 for Consolidation. The only sales of the coal
stock's were Clinton at 1 1.16, and Fulton at BX.

The following were the quotations for gold at the
hours named:

. .•10 A. II ' 206.

11 A. 116.•••••; ' • ' 2053(

1211•A.. ,1.4.6 •6•4•w• •••• •••• • •••••••••••.•••
••..220134

/ . ii••••••••00•••••••••••••4••••••••303I P. If 1.11.- 261
...._.......».........c0s
alcming quotation/I for the
g, and oil stocks at lour

6.'Franklin 0i1....
didt.

.. 13(
Germania.. •• I
Globe 011 / 13(

Bddjoll. 13( 13('Hibbard L69 1X
Hoge Island . .

*Hyde Farm 1111
Irwin011 9 IOXHeystone-011...... 134 2
Rrotzer 1.31
Maple ..

McClintock 011... 6
Mineral Oil • 2album 3 56 it!denizen;0n..... 43< 421
McCrea& Cher . • 134
Noble & DeL..... /SR 6
OilCreek 73(
Organic 01L"... 34 61Olmatead 011 2Phil & Thiamat • • 234Pope Farm OIL. • • 1
Petroleum Centre. _114( 3

PPhiladaillips. & 011 Or. 1N 113<
h 4

Roberts .. 2
Rock Oil. 3g
Sherman.....— 1.81 v
Selma Oil 4
Story/rum 011—.2 1-16 334
St Nicholas 4 434
Story Centre
Stuibury • 1.
TarrFarm......3Tarr Homestead... SN. 33iUnion Patr01...... La
Walnut/eland.... a% 2.69

The decision, it'd announced, of the Supreme Court
of the United States against the State or municipal
power of taxation upon United States stocks, directly
or by indirection, is strictly consistent with the acts of
exemption passed by Congress. The opinion of the
court is tintinimi.ns., It was delivered by Justice Nel-
son, of the New York Circuit, andreverses the decision
of the Court'of Appeals at Albany, which favored Indi-
rect taxation upon the capitals of banks invested in
Federal securities. The whole question ie thus finally
concluded. A State or local tax upon private means or
corporate capital invested in United Stales securities
cannot possibly be levied, and the outcry made by
come of the New York papers against this plain and
unanimous declaims in ito sense impairs the wisdom or
legal soundness of the decree.

A new Petroleum Stock Exchange was formallyopened
in Brew York on Wednesday, at, 73 Broadway, in the
presence of a large number of persons. Severalappro-
priate addresseewars delivered on the occeslon.and the
following officerswere elected: William Merchant, pre-
sidents Mr. Afeylet, vice president; John F. Plokrell,
treasurer; W. L. Jackson, secretary.

Drexel & Co. Quote:
New United StatesBonds. 110
Dew U. S. Certificates of Indebtedness 97% 96
Quartermasters' Vouchers —....94 96
Orders for Certificatesof Indebtedness.......9B 0934

mo#3
SterlingExehange 07124
Five.twentv —.10830110834
Ten-forty Bonds. ...100)tek10I54

SALES AT THE STOCK EXCHANGL.FuL
Reported by Hewes, Miller. & Co.. Po. 60 S. Thtrdet.
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MEDICAL ELECTRICITY.
WONDERFUL sotsrarno DISCOVERY.

DR. S. W. _BECKWITH'S
(Formerly Prof. C; H. Bolles')

JE3l437c.ritz iN.sTrruxus,

1220 WALNUT. STREET.

Vi Moteand Chronic diseasse owed by lipocbsl irna-
nuke, if desired, and in ease of failure no °barge is
made,

Electrical investigation bag proved that the hwnan
body acts onthe principleof the galvanic battery. -The
brain, mucus and serene membranes, the skin, tisanes,
andfluids constitute the negative and positive forces.
Everyaction, whether mentalor physical, ie the result
of-these antagonistic forces. Digestion, respiration, cir-
culation, secretion, and „excretion are due solely. to,Elesnrhed influence. Thereis a polar nation established
thflnghont• the nervous System which connate witheverypart of the body, establishing and preserving
proper balanceof the electrical element, which condi:
totes health, and a disturbance of which causes disarm.
There are strictly but two ecattlitione of disease—one of
Inflammation, or positive; the otter weak, debilitated,
negative; and as Electricity gentians these two condi.-
lions in the action of the positive and negetive currents.
all we have to dots to neutralize the disease and restoreproper healthyaction,

alldonot wish to convey the impressionthat wecure
all inmates in nil condition& We cannot cure Consump-
Akin after the longs are all destroyed; yetwe doassert,
and areprepare* to practically demonstrate, that hun-
dreds of cases of almost every form of chronic disease,
Pronounced insurable by the beet medical practitioners
of the country, have been radically weep, some of
them in en incredibly short time, by our Electrical
treatment. Its great superiority' over other practices in
the cure of disease is also attested in the fact that, with-
in the pen lye years, over lotwteenthousand patients
have been treated at this elites eufferieg from almostevery form and condition of Cease common to hu-
manity, and in nearly all cases a benefitor perfect curehas been effected. Therefore, with these FACTS to
prove our theory and treatment of disease, we are wit-
ling to guarantee any of the following diseases byspecial contract, it the patient desires, with very many
'others not here enumerated :

1. Digeasea ofthe Brain and Nervous System. —301.-
leosy. Choreaor St. Vitae' Dance, Paralysis (Tramiel.-ea. and Paraplesia) euralgia. Ryder/re Nervousness.
Palpitation of the Heart, Lock jaw, etc., etc.

2. Organsand Mimes connected with the DigeBtice
Sy.tern —Sore Throat, Dyspepsia, Diarrhoea, Dysen-
tery. Obstinate Constipation, -Haemorrhoids or
Hiltons. Flatulent, and Painter's Colic, and all affec-
tions or the Liver and Spleen.

S. Reepiratory Organ&—Catarrh, Cough. Ineaenaa,
Asthma (when not caused by organic disuse of the
heart), Bronchitis. Pleurisy, Pleurodynia or Rheims,
tiam of the. Chest, Goesampaon in the early stages.

4. Fibrotic and Muscular System.—ltheamattem,
Gout, Lumbago, Stiff Neck, Spinal Curvature, Hip
DiseaseCancers, Tumors.

6. Urinary and Genital Organs. —Gravel, Diabetes
and Kidney Complaints; Impotence and Seminal Weak-
ness, The latter complatatenever fail to yield rapidly
to this treatment.

6. Diseases _peen/far to Females. —Uterine Com-
plaints, involving a mat-position, as Pr&alms, Ante-
version, Retroversion. Inflammation. Ulceration, and
varionmother affections of the Womb and Ovaries. Pain-
ful, Suppressed, ScantyorProfuse *gastrulation, Le rt.-
corrhea.7. SkinDirremea. —Sorotalons Eruptions, Glandular
Swellings, Ulcers of every kind, Felons, Brysipelas,
Herpes or Totter; in fact. in every descri ption of stein.
disease the Galvanic Bath has proved vas y more elli-
eacions than all other means combined. Aloe, diseases
of the Eve and Bar.

TOLADIES canwerecommend thistreatment as oneof
UNVABIBD SUCCESS. Almostineumerable cases have
come under treatment at, oar office who cantestify tothis
fact: Mrs. S. A FULTON, a lady of great experience
end ability, has' entire charge of the Ladies' Depart-
ment, and all delicacy will be used toward those who
entrust themselves to her care. In female diereses as
mentioned in the above list, with others not mentioned,
elle has had a large experience, and can confidently
promise the most "milts ing results.

TO TB IFFLIOTED. —The treatment is mild and
. gentle, producing no shook or unpleasant sensation
whatever, Our professional intercourse with the at-
Bided will everbe characterized by perfectcandor and
honesty, and those whose complains are incurable, or
do not admit of amelioration, will be frankly told so,
and not accepted for treatment. It matters not what
may be your complaint,or how long you may have set
fered, or how mushor what coarse of treatment you
may have been subjected to, or what disappointments

Meinhlei:=l:l3iTLYZefosrrrgtilnti:griLl out—-
if
prospect of recovery.

21111.1111ENCIIS.—The diseased and all interested are
referred to the following-named gentlemem, who have
been treated and witnessed our treatment on others, at
No. 1220Walnut street

A. J. Pleasanton, brigadier general, Philadelphia;
A. Pleasanton, major general. St Louie; W. B. Smith,
N0.1022 Hanover street, Philadelphia-_ George Douglass.
No. 26 South .Fifth street H . ohriver. Baines
direst, Germantown; L. C. Stockton, Do 21.Market
street, Philadelphia; Charles H. Grigg, Non 210 and 221.
Churchalley; Emanuel Bey. No. 707 Scamp street, at-
torney at Law H Craig, No. 1716 Arch street, No. lit
Broad. street; •Robert D. Work, No. 61 North Third
street; A. (I. (troll. N. B. corner Tenth.and MarketStreets; George Grant. No. 610 Chestnut street; H. T.
DesilveriNo. 1736 Chestnut street; Ed. Measliest, No.1227 Front street.

Consultation free. Descriptive circulars of cures
effected, with numerousreferences, can be had WalePligation at thecae°. All letters addressed to

DE B. BECKWITH,
12210 WALNUT Street.

ja26-urfmnt Philadelphia.

SEWING MACHINES.

wnr.a.cox

SEWING MACHINES,

715 CIINAMIITr ST.
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A SPLENDID Amsorraturr OP

SCARFS
GLOVES,

THLVELEING SHIRTS,
SUSPENDERS,

NUFFLERS,

Mawary dessrlytion of

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
IMITABLE YOB TEBBEDMI.

LINFORD LUKENS,
d51441 I. W. for. SIXTH and 01110MBEIT.

PINE SHIRT MANUFACTORY.
Thesubscriber' would invite attention-to their111i1110173D OUT OF SMUTS,

which they makes specialty in their buttock Alio,
constantly receiving

NOVRLTIEB FOR CiliNTLtillin3 WRA.B.
J. W. SCOTT & CO.,
ounismnrssußinsaiNG STORI,

No. 814 CHISTNIFT SCREW.
de3l-17 Your dt.ore below the Continental.
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OIL MINING VOAL, AND OTHERNiw commis.
we are preptrod tofurnishKew Corporations with all

the Books they require, at short notice and IoW Prises.
at not qwklity. All styles of Binding.

STEEL PLATE OBETITICATES 01 STOCK,
LITHOGRAPHED ;I
TRANSFER BOOK. -

ORDERS OF TRAMMEL
STOCK LEDGER.
STOCK LEDGER BALM:GDR
REGISTER OP CAPITAL STOCK.
BROKER'S PETTY LEDGER.
LOOMS' OF SALES,
DPirLEGOID BOOK.

MOSS .& Co.,
SLANIEBOOKMARDFACTUREES ABB STATIOZERS.

4315 CIIIIFITATT/' Street.

HOLMBEI GIROVBR.

MIMI=sun MUMWARBROONS,

TABLE TOPS. &0.,; &0..
NO. 923 Chestnut street.

PRILADELPHIAL

INIVINDBY. TEETH AIM MANSON.

BR, BLEEPER CO.
.Nu

615 DIIPT9II STREET,
HANDPAOTITEEES, AGENTS. AND WHOLESALE

DEALERS IN

FLINT AND GREEN GLASS WARE,
Havenow Inatom afOll. wortment ofthe above Roods.
whichwe offer at the lowest marketrates.

Being sole agents for the SALEM GREEN GLASS
WORKS, we are prepared to make and workPrivate
moulds to order.
PORTER, MINERAL. and WINE BOTTLES, of a

modelcolor andRuin.
Also, LAMP OHIMNEYS, APOTHECARIES' SHOP

FURNITURE. SHOWBOTTLES. SYRINGES, GOMM-
OPATH/O VIALS. and Druggists Glasswaregenerally.

BENJAMINEL SLEEPER.011-I.m
JOHN W. CAMPION.

COAL OIL LAMPS. -

ran MINTY OP

COAL OIL LAMPS,
LANTERNS,

BURNERS,
01:IIMNEYS,

AND GENERAL LAMP PIXTbUd.
Moravaon hand. andfor sale by

IL COULTER,
55 and 5S South SSOOND Street.

N. S. --Milo. the Tarbut quality IOlt•NXPL?)SIVB
COAL Q. thlotliaala

El2't Vress.
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THE PEACE QUESTION.
THE OPINIONS'OF THE PUBLIC PRESS.
WHAT IS SAID UT ALL PARTIES.

NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN_ HOPES
AND COMMENTS.

We publish below a number of opinions from pro•
nibient journals, both In the loyal and rebellious
States,upon the subject ofpeace, which now rings
hrough the whole atmosphere .of the country. A

comparison of the 'various views Will not•be found
uninteresting:

THE NORTHERN PRESS.
THE GREAT QUESTION—PORGIVICEIiBS.

(From the WashingtonChronicle.]
There is so much discussion about the propositions

ofpeace between the Government of the United
Statea andthe dir astippinted leadem who have com-
pelled a large !p ortion ofour people to take arms
against ft thatwo should be indifferent to our own
frequent, early, and recent ,wreaslons on the sub-_
jectIf wedid not take some little part in the debate.
The subject itself is so vastthat it taxes the greatest
and appals the' smallest minds., Transcending ordl•
nary,topics and evanescent polities, itdemandi the
attention ofeveryone who thinks, or talks, or writesupon it. We can best understand- how they,feel
who have suffered the fearful punishment of rebel-
lion against the institutions of our common fathers,
by remembering how much we commiserated them,
even with the sense of their dreadful crime before
our eyes. Pride, passion, and a haughty sense of
refusing to repent, have been the triple cause of
hatred among the families of men as among the
families 'of nations. But' we cannot, before God we
dare not, forget that if it it hard tosay" I sin peni• ,
tent," LT IS EAST TO SAT "I renuivs.” Howmyna.
.rione the philosophy of the human heart I How
full of pathos and Instruction the Prodigal Son I'Whoever read the Vicar of Wakefield with-
out ,shedding a tear, unless, Indeed, he ati
tempted to outrage nature by showing that
he had no feeling! We know -not if,:there are
commissioners from the seceded or revolteitStates
In this same city of Washington, but we AO they
are onthe ground. The more distlnguisged.or au-
thoritative they are the more they shOuld be Wel-
comed. The terms of reunion are few and briefly
told. The revolted States are not sought to be re-
turned as captives, or as inferiors, or as degraded
members ofthenational family. Thereis only one
condition of restoration. It is Hot the abolition of
slavery. To that both sides have at lastagreed, the
onebetlaute It desired, the other because it could
,not help it. THAT CONDITION IS, THAT THSUNION
SHALLnu ASSTORND.

CONP/DENOB IN TUN .63131INIETNATION,
CFrom the Ne•W York Tribune.) .

no longer disputable that three ofthe mosteminent men of the Confederacy have been de.
*etched from Richmond in quest of peace; and
that they reached Washington yesterday. • Somevery inconsiderate strictures on 14 the Blair mfg.
slon," sotermed, and this obvious sequel to it has
been made In Senate and in the journals. It seems
to us the dictate of wisdom and patriotism to say
little or nothing, but to leave the Executive wholly
uvembarrassed in his action in the premises. We
will, therefore, only express our ardent wish and
hope that the overtures thus reciprocated may re.
salt in a speedy, honorable, and Inning pacifwation.Let us, for the present, fullytrust our Government,prepared to aid it with our best efforts should a re•
ourrence to arms become necessary.-

We note suggestions in some quarters that the""Peace" visit to Washingtoir by leading Confede-
rates is probably intended only by failure to arousethe Southto a last desperate struggle against the
Union. Of course, that Is a possibility against
Which we should guard, but we do not deem It a
probability. Weknow that Mr. Blelr's visit to Rich-
mond was impelled by an earnest, honest desire for
pacificationsand it should be reciprocated in that
spirit, if at all. Furthermore, we feel that if
minter, crafty manoeuvre were planned, its execu-
tion wouldhave necessarily been entrusted to men
of less exalted personal character than Messrs. AleX-atider H. Stephens,R. X. T. Hunter, and John A.Campbell.

RBBTOhATION
(From the New Yell' Thnee.

The peace commissioners'it seems,.have not come
to Washington at all. We learnfrom Washington
that SecretarySeward hue gone to meet them, with
what instructions or for what purpose Is, of course,open to the widest possible conjecture. It is per-
fectlysate to say, however, that he has not gone to
tender them peace on the basis of separation and
it is also safe to believe that, if they come prepared
to recoguize, the supreme authority of the Constitu-tion and laws of the. United States, they will 'find
the Government -disposed to treat every, other Bab-ject of complaint or ofdemand which, they may
make, with the utmost;Lbertaltty. Tan,Eresident-
hasrepeatedly given them and the world-the most
emphatic assurances on this subject. If they are
prepared to talk ofpeace on the basis ofunion, they
win probably visit Washington. If not, we pre-
sume they won't.

HOPE AIM WATOMPIILITESS. •

EProm the New York Herold.]
Justas this delegation arrives the.Congressof the•

United Statap haslletbuy passed a measure for the
abolition of slavery. That measure, in order to be
incorporated in our Constitution, must be adopted
by the Legislatures of three•fourths ofthe States of
this Union. There are thirty-six States—eightsun-port the rebel cause, and twenty-eight are against
it—so the measure will undoubtedly receive the
sanction of the necessary number of States. Thus
the institution of slavery is legally,effectively, and
officiallyput out of existence. Now, it was slavery
that the rebellion was founded upon. It was builtupon that institution as its ',corner-stone," touse the words of this very Alexander H. Stephens.
It was for the protection of that institution
and to secure gaarantees for its existence and
extension that the war was begun. Four years of
war have shown the South that they cannot hope to
save thatinstitution byforce ofarms ; and nowthey
see that they cannot hope to sate it in any otherway. Before the war there were as many Northern
States in support of-the institution as there were
Southernones. Now, the North is a unit of twenty-
eight States against it. This consideration has
had a salutary effect upon the minds of. the
Southern leaders and people. They all see
clearly, enough that by war slavery goes down,and that by peace slavery goes down; that itis done for in any other way, and that they mightas well relinquish the fierce and bloody warthat they entered into only to save it.. Such
considerations as these have doubtless disposed therebel leaders to endeavor to make peace, the more
especially as they cannot hope any longer .to make
successful war. Hence they send the beet delega-
tion that they are able to. We hope that the nego-tiations may succeed. We hope, also, that thecountry will "keep its powder dry." We hope thatno department and no person whose duty it is tohurry up the reinforcement and equipment of
Grant's grand army will be tempted into an hour's'
idleness ;for Wile one else can make peace General
Grant most assuredly can.

BECONSTIII7OTION,—AMNESTY.
[From the New York World.)

It is, or course, for the South to judgeforwhat terms it would consider preferable to a con-tinuance of the war; but it oannot make the sameclaims alter aseries of disasters that it would after
a series of victories. It cannot ignore the remit of
military operations ; and in consenting to negotiate,
It is to be presumed that its commissioners expectus to claim the reasonable fruits of oursuccesses.
If this highly respectable commission have oome toWashington, after all that has occurred; to treat for
Southern independence, they are not statesmen,
but triflers. Of course, they understand, and NEr.Davis understands, that the North, in its present
temper, would accept a twenty•years war rather
than surrender the Union. The•fact that hd sends
commissioners, therefore, Is evidence that, onsortie
terms or other, he is ready to consent to a recon-
struction of the Union.

In view of the passage of the constitutionalamendment for the universal abolition of slavery,
Mr. Lincoln will be likely to insist on acculescencein that measure as a condition ofpeace ; but all he
can reasonably demand Isthat the South shall ac-
quiesce, 1.4 by the ratification of three-fourths ofthe
States,_ the proposed amendment shall become a
nett of She (Jonstitution. All. he need say to the
commissioners is, ,1 If this amendment ia" rattled,the South must abide by it.); But, by unanimous
action, the slaveholding States can postpone theratification long enough to soften the change. We
trust that the whole North will accept any adjust•
merit ofthe slavery question on which Mr. 12broohr.
and the Confederate commissioners may be able to
salee..take, it for granted that a general amnesty
will be one- of, the conditions of peace, and that the
Northern people, almost as one man, will approve
it. If it includes Mr. Davis, it ought, of course, to
include all the others ; 'and after these friendly in-
terchanges of views between Washington and Rich-
mond, it la evident enough that the Government
will nevertry him for treason.

If these negotiations result in any agreement, it
Is probable that very few, in either section, will be
exactly satisfied ; but peace andreunion are on all
accounts so desirable, that we hope people of all
parties will cultivate a disposition to makethe best
of whatever terms the Government may Impose ors!
accept, provided they secure the grandiparaMountobject—a restored Union.

E=sl
(From the New York Daily NOW'S.The Union wehave frequently declared to be die-solved. While bloody memories and rankling hateinterposehow, Indeed, can anyone suppose its re-
construction other than Impossible I ()hating re-venge, abiding its opportunity, could, we have de-(flared' often,neverbe allowed to take apiece so neer
the heart of the North asthe Federal councils. The
tie that binds the East and the West, even whenstrengthened by the cords of the most desppticten.
Vralttation, would snap asunder before tile insinn.atingwedge ofa fellowship actuated by thepurposes
of.a violent hate.

reconstruction of force would clearly be fatal
to themontinuance of the alliance now existing be.'tween the States of the North. Repressions might,It is true, attempt to guard against that danger;but at that point the reeenstruotionist concedes theImpossibility of restoring the Unionas if wad. The
armed centralization which would thus override•theGovernment of' our fathers would evidently end, ifIt did notbegin, in the 'defamationof our libertleS.And those abominable repressions, while Involvingnecessarily an 4nvasion of the rights of the peo-ple of these Federal States, would, by in-neenlating the body politic with the views of anInflamed discontent, weaken its strength to such an
extent as to lower it in its foreign policy to the de-crepitude ofAustria. Italy and Hungary, ragingwith hate, do not constitute such arguments for
bated humblettesa to the Government of Vienna asthe Governmentof Washington would, find in therage that, in the States of a subjugated South,would sit like a tigei In Its lair abiding its oppor-tunity. The reconstruction of the Union, so far asthat measure may be supposed practicable as awork of blood, would thus be not onlyfatal to ourpeace at home, but to otfr strength abroad.

A statesman must admit a reconstruction of theUnion by force impossible. Wilt Mr. Lincoln,spurning the blind passions of his faotlon, rise tothe level from which he can look that fact man-
fully In the face

Will Mr. Lincoln accept the fact that his noon-etruction ofthe Union 18 impossible 1 Will he con-
cede that, in the event of further hostilltlea, the in-
dependence of the Southis ampred Inthe Imme-diate future• by the full strength of the wealth,
ebtpa'and armies of France I We must concludethat be possesses the capacity and courage,to doboth of these, if he is determined to give ns the ttd-
tad happiness of peruse; or to save from the wreck
of his role that fast remnant of the brotherhood ofthe sections, their. common Americanism.

RKBEL GUILT.
[From tha New York Eventneyeet.) '

We dosot nreeume to oonjeoture In what=miner
Linaohni will receive thepersona who are styled-

peace conandsolonera, the least unacceptable of
Whom, Mr,ifatpyhens, coming ona Bee errand at anearLier perhal ofthe war,was sent eackfroux OUT Mast..
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The New York Post of yesterday sari
430/s1 opened at 106 and fell to WU; the elosiev price2osg.a.'he loan market isfairlysuppliedwith 'snail. Thereic„kowever, less anxiety to lend, and more transac-tions reported at 7 than at 6 per cent. Commercialpaper I '. not offering sofreely, and It has rather less cur

rency. .„.The extreme raten are MOW macent. for good
Daher. vs/tlt Ttrrllttle passing below 8

The atm* market is dell, and the prevailing inzartltwit cheol:s business. The transactions this mor ningare limited, and quidatione are irregular.
Governaie.utsare quiet. Coupons of Ditilixe offered. at10034, tive.twientles at 10034, new loan if84 Certificatesand ten-torttecere rather more in demand, and prices

are rather bestir.
Before thefleet neanion Jtold Wag quoted at 20W • NewYork Central at 10934; Erie at OM; Michlgsn Southernat 6334; Central scrip at 11434; Cleveland sadPittsburg at 77; Rock Island at 9034; Northwestern at82}4; Cumberland Coal at 44; Marlpoea at 11k."..The following quotations were made at tile board.compared with those of yesterday afternoon:

Thum. Wed. Adv. DeisUnited Staten6s, 1281, c0up....10634 1093(,
United States6.20 coupone--100 107. -

• 34United States 10-40 coupons— .100% 100United States certificates-- 9734 97 56' ..Tennessee Oe twi 61 yrhilisonrl 60 61 61
New York Central Railroad..lo4 NIABrie Railway 9931 69.% 51`Erie Railway preferred........9o 90.HudsonRiver Railroad 10334 101 /34Reading Railroad .10334 10334 . .

After the Board there was but little activity. andpricedreceded ,isq634 per cent. Erie Closedat fi13i468,4-.
Philadelphia Market&

F5.131117ARY 2—Eresha.
TheFlour market eontleues very duliand dreordng.

three belied very little demand ,either for shipment or
home nee. The only calms we hoar of are is a smelt
way to theretailers and bakers, at from EIAD for su-
perfine; $10.26§10.76 for extra: 311 575.@/12.26 for extrs•famlly,and 31/ 110(113 bbl for fancy bread., according
to quality. Eye Floir le selling in a email way at fromdS. 7609. 26 bbL Cora Meal is dull, and we hear et
nosales.

CRAM—Wheat continues very dull and dropplogi
small lots of red arereported at $2.60 *basin!: white
Isheld at $2.8C(02 90 33 bushel, according' to quality.
Rye is selling in a small way at *L 7241 16 ill bushel.
Corn is not so plenty. and prices are rather firmer:
about 11.600brut new yelloir sold at $L 88 basket in the
cars. Oats are in steady demand, with sales of 3re
bushels Pennsylvania at 92c t bail el.

BARK.—Filet No. 1 Quercltrort le held at $l2p t1)11.
bat webeat of ao tales.

COTTON.—Prices are rather lower. and the market_
nontinnea *err dell; imall late of middling!'are report;
ed at Stele lb, cash.

GROCERIES.—The market continues very Quiet. andwe hear of no sales of either Sugaror Coffee worthyofnotice
PITBOLBUM.—The retaliate and Mocks continuosmall, and the market is dui and unesttted: we <Rag

cinde at 47W/7c. penned inbond at 6714700, and tree atfrom 874100 e gallon, as to
SEEDIC—Pltiniead Is tellingln a small way at Wing"S.fiuVbus. Timothy Is held at 5606-5011 bus, but wehear of nosales. Clover is lent active. and prima arerather lower; about Sitf/ bus sold in lots at glt 76@i1d.dip3164 lbs. -

. FIAT —Baled is viliugit from 8.)35V ton.
• ricorisLorra—The.wirket. as we have noticed farsave) al days pact, continues very quiet, and the trans-actions cr. in a •mall way only; MessPork is gaged at*ICg4l !Al; Bacon Hams are selling in a smallat free SOC:O23c VlO for plainand fancy canvasod Lardis selling Ina NW/ WIT at 2302330II tb for bids tut!tierces

wHIEILY am tintes dell; small sales of bhlsmakingat 2.160 7). gallon.
The following are the receipts of ileac and grata atthis pestle. dim:

Flour .... 1,6(X)bbls.Wheat I,IW boa.Cows .....' .1.200 Yrm.
........ 'fut.

New York Norketo. Feb. 2
Asßig continue dull and nominal.
BARADOTC/VO. —Tit* marset for State and Western?lour le without decided change. Skies 4,801 tibia atso.ltSt9.26.f0rsuperfine State,so 90(49.40 for extra State;

faada9./16 for choice do: $9 20g,5 46 for superfine -

Western; 09.5709.96 for common to medium extraWestern; $lO C 041110.86 for common to good eldaidatbrands extra round-hoop Ohio.
Canadian Flour Is quiet; sale. 303 bbie at SY 40@19 70for common, and $9_7(011.60 for good ,tochoice extra.Southern Flour is quiet: sales SW bbls at $lO 3,011 SDfor common_, and $ll 6t@14 19) for fancy sad extra. ity*

Flour is dull Corn Meal is quiet.
Wheat is dull; sale,: 7,010 bus No 1 Chicago springat$212. Bye Is quiet Barley laattend,. Barley Malt indun. OATS are quiet at $1.083,51.09 for Western. TaitCornmarket isfirm; eale4l.olo bus *la mixed Westeraatll 87.
reovisroNs. —Beef BATON are dull. Cut Meats .pseiet ;sales 200 packages at 17@18%efor Shoulders. and ISW/Sefor Beans. The Lard market is dull and • nutlet:led;

sales 800 bbl, at 1515023c.
WIIIBBT is dell and lower: sales WO Obis at $1 9,342.301il for State, and $2.91 for Western. •
TALLOW tofirmer; sales 90,C00 111314 1.6016M0

Lands ofthe “ CameronPetroleum Cone-
pony:"

•are permitted topublish the following extract
from a private letter written bya gentleman from
this city who has had a large experience in the
region from which he writes. Hts description of tit*.,
c, Cameron property will be read with interest by
those of our citizens who are interested in the de-
velopment of this company:

FRAVICIAN, VEN.A27OO COUNTY, Ps,
Tuesday evening. Jan. 21,1865.

J. L. Darlington, Erg., Secretory Cameron Petra/elmCompany:
DRAB. Sin: • • "-** * I have just returned frozea thorough examination of the "Hoover Farm,"

and, after visiting all the wells on It, with one ortwo exceptions, conversing with the men in chargeof them, and seeing the oil pumped Into the tanks,
I feel warranted in saying. that the present oondi-
tion of the property is underestimated rather than
over-estimated in your prospectus.
I like the way the land lays much. Thereis am-

ple room on the river front for at least three tiers ofleases without resorting to the tedious and expen-
sive process of " benching, " Which Is the only wayin which much of the WIT territory between this
farm and Franklin can be made available for boring
purposes, notwithstanding the latter is selling at
enormous eglares. The broken character of the
"Hoover" is by all oil men regarded as the very
beat Indication.

Another feature of the property, which given
It great advantages over much contiguous territory,is the fact that can be shipped from any part of
It all the year round. Between Franklin and the
"Hoover" Ifound thousands of barrels of oil that
meet remain stationary until navigation opens, on
account ofbeing inaccessible by road, whereas from
the "Hoover " it can be hauled at the mostsevereseason. Onmy way this morning I metsome twentysleds conveying the barrelled oil from the variouswells on the farm.
Ihave not traversed the "Stewart farm," though

I think its situation admiisble, and the fact that itis surrounded by good developments gives it s highcharacter here among oil men.
Upon the whole, I believe the territory hi capable.'

of being, made all that your prospectus promises.
though It mayrequire a little more time than was
anticipated, from the fact that among oil lessees, asamongether people, there are always more or less
" lame ducks."

The leases,ll find, oan be readily made, many ofthem ata handsome bonus.
Very truly yours, •••

" The writer of the above visited the property and
works of the Jersey Well Company, amrfonnd them
in a most prosperous state of development. The
interests of this county have largely increased in
value by the discovery of oil upon Slippery Rook
Oreek,.lll Lawrence county. •
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TO AR r •
1911 11 ?SOY FOR DLL

Washington Havre MR/ York. • -Jan. 11
Kangaroo •LbrerPool. --Hew York Jae. 21
Africa bivorpOol. • ....Boston • Jan. 11.
Australasian Liverpool Hew York Jim 26
Britannia. ' Glasgow I New York Jai. 22City of London..Liverpool-—New York-...—Jan. 25Asia Liverpool Boston- Feb. 1

TO DEPART.
North Sher New York ......Aspinwall -Feb. 3Glasgow New Tork.....LiTelTool. Feb. 4
EVIIDIIIff Star New York tNew Orleans—.Feb. 4
Borusala New York..., Hamburg...........Feb. 4Virginia .. New York Liverpool-. Feb. 4
(Illy of London-New York.....Liserpool-- --Feb. 4
Caledorda. .......New Tort Glasgow Feb.
Liberty.•-.—...New Fork-- :Ravens —Feb. 4
Fong Shney• -New Y0rk..... New Orleans ...Feb. 4
Cabs New York Llvertepol ........Feb 9
Columbia--- - New York Havana-..........Fe5. 8
United Illngdom.New York Glasgow Feb 8
Oily of Cork New York Liverpool ........Feb.ll
Saxonia ...... - -New York Hamburg Feb.ll
America New York Bremen ..........Feb.ll
Costa Hica.......New York.... Aspinwall........Feb.iir

LETTER BAGS
AT THE MERCHANT& EXCHANGE. PHILADELPHIA,Bark Linda, Hewitt Cienfuegos, soon.Bark Sea Eagle. How ....... Port Spain, soon_

BrigHarming, Janeiro, soon.
Brig Anna. Morrow &. Thomas, soon_
Brig Herald, Davis. —Havana, soon_

PHILADELPHIA HOLED OF TRADE.
JAB. B. CAMPBELL,
PAWL. W. DECotrasnr. }ComirrTEE OP TES /dorm.
JAMES C. Helm;

cra la Dm 11-3 ;to n
PORT OF PHILIBELPETA, FEB 2.

SoncEisira..• 6 6:318uw Etins•-••15 21131cm Werzar..• .8 Xl'
AZEMID.

Bark Asa Bllzabetb, Norgrave, IS days from Torts-
gar, inballast to Wm Cummings & Son.

Brig Ida M Commery. McLellan, ll days from Key
West, la ballast to JE Barley & Co.

Schr Marva Parr, Noisy. 7- days from Estlnlet% td
ll to captain.

Steaming America, Virden. from Delaware Break-
water. Brought up barb Ann Elizabeth, br)st Ida It
Conimary,and tchr Mary CI Farr. Vesselsat theBreak-
water before reported.

"BAUM.
Steamships George Appold. for Baltimore; John MD-

-8014 for Pew York, and brig Thomax Walter. for St..
Kitts. sailed on Thurrday morning—no icein thefiver
to Impede their progress down.
Kkirrespondence of the PhiladelphiaExshange.)

Lawss. Del., Jan. 31—P M.
Ships Tonawanda and Recovery, from Liverpool;

barks Ann Elizabeth, from Fort Jefferson; Meaeo, from ,
Bolton ;Annie Kimball, from Philadelphia for Key
West; brigs Joseph Baker, from New Orleans; Her-
mine, kern Dew York; Ida M Commery, from Key
We. t; Mecca Day, from Port Royal: Ida McLeod, from.
New Orleans; Vincent from do: Frontier, fromida.
tants', with lose of deck load; (fold Hunter, from dontt
brero; John Welrh, from Port Royal; Orizimbe, with
assorted cargo; Bohemian Carolina Hall,for New York;
Breeze. Baltimore. Active, A P Simpson, Seaman's
Bride, Mayflower, Marla Foss, S A Hammond, °emit)
Deering, Mary Louisa. American Eagle, Boston, and.
Edwin Reed. remain at the Breakwater.

lours, dto., AARON MARSHALL.
CCorrespondeace of thePhiladelphia Exchange

Cameras, Ps., Feb .1-6 P..111.
Thesteamer America has just arrives here with the

bark Ann Elizabeth, from Wort Jefferson, and twootter
ft.elir.in tow, and reports the riser totally clear oflee.

The steamer, withher tow. will leave to-morrow morn-
ing about ten o'clock for Philadelphia, WI the ice al> to
the city offersbut little obstruction,

. _ IdElfOltern.. _
Steamship Corioa.taliWuTfei,from New York for

fareau, was even Slat tilt SO miles north of Hatteras.
Stemnahip Lafayette, from New.York, al,Efavre

&Imo.
Bark Linden (Br). Cain:anat, hence via..aam York for

aottesda_ni, at Zertkeeleth aft
Bark Witch. Fairchild, at Harielliesllth nit for Sint,

iyto load for the United States-
BrigFredcals.:Walls, sailed fromklagansaa T3d nit for

this yore
Brig Jobs Clirsatal, Baines. smack from Barna 12th

nit for this port.
Brie J H Dillingham, Madgett, tett Matanzas 24th tilt

from Havant,_
BrigAnna Wellington, Jobnatua„att Cardenas24th nit

from St Thomas.
Be`` Jacruel Packet, Dawes, from. Boston sd July, sA

Port Chalmen, it Z. llth Nov.
MBrig abbiviae Titeomb, Tittamb. hence at Cardenas

th vlit. Key Wset.
Brig Shibboleth. .Jobtuton. from Providence for this

port, at Bristol Slat
Sax .1 .7 Spencer, riontina. sailed from Cardenas

nit t or this port.
Yam Bine Bed sailed from Philadelphia tinder the

name ofBine Billow for Havana, and thence for Hew
York with a cargo of ansar_,_. under command of Cats.
tain Clarke. She pat into Holmes' • Hole; and sailed
from that place bound for Boston. but la supposed to
have gone to some foreign 'port for a fraudulent Par-
PowBark Mari Schofield. McDonald. from. Cow Bay at
New York aist alt. BYOke, no date, s brig from New-
foundland for Halirear, with passengers, which after-
'wards struck ott Soutane. and roandored. with All
hands. also, spoke a Sydney vessel. for Halifax. with
coals, which Sk said to be missitur.

The brigantine Nellie from Livsrpool for Bolton.
whichput thick Milford 17th tilt wits sates blown a Way.

• bad been driven•back from the American °oast. having
been from,Liverpool since the 12d Nov: she had IMPEt-
rierielta very Severe weather. had lost top-gallant

malt's, yards, ranting rigging, a portion of chats cable,
Ptovisione, water casks, and to very lunch tDribild 1t4%
lae,ky; eargo


